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ABSTRACT

Background: Diabetic retinopathy (DR) is one of the most common microvascular complication of diabetes that affects the retina and causes acquired blindness among working-age people. Stem cell therapy and exosomes have become promising therapeutic strategies for DR with the development of modern medical technology in the field of cell therapy.

Objective: To evaluate the possible potential therapeutic effect of bone marrow derived Mesenchymal stem cells (BMMSCs) and their exosomes (BMMSCs-exosomes) on induced diabetic retinopathy in rats.

Materials and Methods: Ten young rats were used to prepare mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs). Sixty-four adult male albino rats were divided into six groups. Group I (Control group). Group II (affected group): Rats received single intraperitoneal injection of STZ (60 mg/kg body weight), freshly dissolved in citrate buffer. Group III: DR treated with BMMSCs. Group IV: DR treated with BMMSCs-exosomes. Group V: DR treated with BMMSCs and MSCs-exosomes. Group VI (recovery group). Retinal specimens were taken and processed for histological and immunohistochemical examination.

Results: Group II and VI displayed decreased retinal thickness, obvious disorganization of the outer segment of photoreceptors, together with cytoplasmic vacuolations in the cells of the inner nuclear and ganglionic layers. Furthermore, there was a significant increase (P < 0.05) in VEGF and vimentin immunoexpression. Groups III and IV showed improvement of some histological microscopic changes described in group II. While, group V displayed histological architecture and ultrastructure near to control group.

Conclusion: MSCs and exosomes can treat diabetic retinopathy. However, better results can be obtained when exosomes were given with MSCs.
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INTRODUCTION

Diabetes mellitus (DM) is one of the most prevailing non-communicable, metabolic disorder characterized by hyperglycemia resulting from defective insulin production, resistance to insulin action or both. Prolonged exposure to chronic hyperglycemia can lead to many ailments including both vascular and nonvascular complications[1]. Diabetic retinopathy (DR) is a microvascular disease associated with chronic inflammation and retinal neurodegeneration, which is influenced by local, systemic, metabolic and cardiovascular parameters. It involves microvascular changes as well as changes in the all main cell types of the retina. Degeneration, inflammation and vascular alternations occur and operate parallel and in close relation[2].

Current DR therapeutic strategies may include laser photocoagulation vitrectinal surgery, and intravitreal injection of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) neutralizing agents (e.g., ranibizumab) or corticosteroids, but these therapies have achieved only limited success[3]. No treatment has yet been developed to support regeneration of the damaged retinal vasculature as a result of long-term hyperglycemia. Cell-based therapies may be an achievable option for both preventing neurovascular damage and promoting regeneration of damaged retina[4].

Cell therapy can be defined as a set of strategies which use live cells with therapeutic purposes. The aim of such therapy is to repair, replace or restore the biological function of a damaged tissue or organ. Thus, the use of stem cells in cell therapy is being studied in numerous areas of medicine[5]. Theses therapies include embryonic stem cells (ESCs), induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs), mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), adipose stem cells (ASCs) and retinal progenitor cells (RPCs), as well as RPE replacement[6]. It is accepted that MSCs function in a paracrine manner in vivo and not by direct differentiation. In addition to soluble factors, exosomes are now supposed to be important mediators for the paracrine effect of MSCs and possess similar functions to MSCs[7].
The main challenges of cell replacement therapy include; the delivery and integration of regenerative materials to the eye, overcoming the opportunity of immune rejection and the guidance of neural growth to establish functional connections[6].

Exosomes are extracellular vesicles which range in size from 40 to 150 nm and generated by fusion of multivesicular bodies (MVBs) with plasma membrane[9]. They are released by several types of cells, including mast cells, dendritic cells, B lymphocytes, neurons, adipocytes, endothelial cells, epithelial cells and mesenchymal cells[10]. Exosomes have recently come into focus of research based on their high capacity to interact with target cells and their ability to selectively modify cell signaling[10].

The aim of this study was to evaluate the efficacy of bone marrow mesenchymal stem cell and their exosomes in treatment of induced DR in adult albino rats.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

**Drugs and Chemicals**

Streptozotocin was purchased in a white powder (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, USA). It was given as single intraperitoneal (IP) injection of freshly prepared STZ (60 mg/kg, dissolved in 0.1 M cold citrate buffer, pH 4.5) for each rat[11].

**Bone Marrow Mesenchymal Stem Cells**

The BMMSCs were prepared in Stem cell unit, Central lab, Benha Faculty of Medicine, and injected intravitreally in a dose of 0.2ml solution containing 200×103 BMMSCs for each rat[2].

**MSCs Derived Exosomes Labelled with PKH26**

Exosomes were prepared in the stem cell and molecular biology unit, central lab, Cairo faculty of medicine. BMMSCs-exosomes were isolated from conditioned media of rat bone marrow derived MSC. They were labelled by fluorescent dye PKH26 and injected intravitreally in single dose of 0.5 ml for each rat at concentration (100 µg protein /mL)[7].

**Animals and Diet**

Sixty-four healthy adult male albino rats of weight range 250-300 grams for each were utilized in this study. Another ten young rats were used to prepare the BMMSCs. The rats were obtained from the animal house, Moshtohor Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Benha University. The animals were housed in special cages and fed with adequate available tap water and commercial diet. All Benha faculty of medicine ethical protocols for animal treatment were followed. The animal experimental protocol received approval from Institutional Animal Care Committee. Animal care was provided by laboratory animal house in pharmacology department, Benha faculty of medicine.

**Experimental Design**

After one week of acclimatization, 64 adult rats were randomly divided into six groups:

- **Group I (control group; n= 24):** The rats were divided equally into three subgroups: subgroup Ia: The rats were left without intervention. Subgroup Ib: The rats were injected intraperitoneally with a single dose of 0.2 mL/kg body weight sodium citrate buffer (vehicle for STZ) Subgroup Ic: Rats were received single intravitreal injection of 0.2 ml phosphate buffer saline (vehicle for Stem Cells and exosomes).

- **Group II (affected group; n= 8):** Each rat received single intraperitoneal (IP) injection of freshly prepared STZ (60 mg/kg, dissolved in 0.1 M cold citrate buffer, pH 4.5). Diabetic rats received long-acting insulin (2–4 U/rat) through subcutaneous injection to keep blood glucose levels in a desirable range (350 mg/dL).

- **Group III (DR + Stem Cells; n= 8):** Rats treated as group II, then 8 weeks after induction of diabetes, rats were injected intravitreally with single dose of 0.2ml solution containing 200×103 BMMSCs for each rat.

- **Group IV (DR + exosomes; n=8):** Rats treated as group II, then 8 weeks after induction of diabetes rats were injected intravitreally with MSC-exosomes in single dose of 0.5 ml for each rat at concentration (100 µg protein /mL).

- **Group V (DR + Stem Cells + exosomes; n=8):** Rats treated as group II, then 8 weeks after induction of diabetes rats were injected once with BMMSCs and MSC-exosomes together intravitreally in the same doses as group III and IV.

- **Group VI (Recovery group; n=8):** Rats treated as group II.

At the end of the 8th week, rats of group II were sacrificed, while rats of other groups were sacrificed at the end of 12th week after induction of diabetes. Rats were anesthetized by ether and sacrificed by cervical decapitation, then both eyeballs were enucleated from rats of all groups.

**Induction of Diabetes Mellites Type I Rat Model**

Type 1 diabetes mellitus (DM) was produced according to the process illustrated by some authors[11]. DM was induced in overnight fasted rats by injection of single intraperitoneal (IP) injection of freshly prepared STZ (60 mg/kg, dissolved in 0.1 M cold citrate buffer, pH 4.5) for each rat. After STZ injection, rats acquired drinking water containing sucrose (15 g/L) for 48 h, to reduce the early death due to insulin discharge from partially injured pancreatic islets. Seventy-two hours later, rats were checked for hyperglycemia, and those with fasting blood sugar more than 250 mg/dL were included in the study. Diabetic rats received long-acting insulin.
was collected and stored at –80 °C. The medium was performed until the third passage. The conditioned another seven days (end of passage 1). The expansion in expansion medium at a density of 2000 cells/cm² for

On day 7, cells were trypsinized, counted, and replated overnight was more than 99%, as detected by trypan blue MO, USA), overnight. The viability of the cells cultured human serum albumin (HSA) (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, (DMEM) without fetal bovine serum (FBS), but with 0.5%

supernatant of MSCs, representing conditioned media. The MSCs-exosomes

Coulter, NE15106, USA).

FITC) against CD34, CD45, CD90 and antibodies labeled with antibodies labeled with fluorescein isothiocyanate (1:500 with PBS). The cellular site of the reaction was cytoplasmic brown in color.[18]

Exosome Labeling with PKH-26

PKH26 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was used to confirm the exosome localization within the retinal tissue. The exosome pellet was diluted with PKH-26 kit solution to 1 mL, and 2 μL of fluorochrome was added to this suspension and incubated at 38.5 °C for 15 min. After that, 7 mL of serum-free HG-DMEM (high glucose-modified eagles medium was added to the suspension, then it was ultracentrifuged for second time at 100,000 × g for 1 h at 4 °C. The final pellet was resuspended rapidly in HG-DMEM and stored at −80 °C for future injection in experimentally induced rats. Fluorescent-labeled MSCs-EX were detected in retinal cryosections using fluorescence microscope (Leica Microsystems CMS GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany).

Histological and Immunohistochemical Studies

paraffin sections of 5-7 μm thickness, mounted on glass slides for Hematoxylin and Eosin stain[17] to examine the histological changes in the different groups. Other sections were mounted on +ve charged slides for immunohistochemical staining:

1. Immunohistochemical staining for detection of VEGF (index for angiogenesis). The primary monoclonal antibody used was the goat polyclonal antibody (Santa Cruz Company, California, USA) (1:500 with PBS). The cellular site of the reaction was cytoplasmic brown in color[19].

2. Immunohistochemical staining for detection of vimentin (index for gliosis). The primary monoclonal antibody used was the Vimentin mouse monoclonal antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, California, USA) (1:300 wit PBS). The cellular site of the reaction was cytoplasmic brown in color[19].

3. Immunohistochemical staining for detection of CD105 (surface marker of MSCs) the Primary Antibody was Ab-1 monoclonal antibody, Clone QBEnd/10, Lab Vision Corporation laboratories, CA 94539, USA[20].

Immunohistochemical study was conducted using the avidin– biotin peroxidase method, followed by diaminobenzidine (DAB) (Dakopatts, Glostrup, Denmark) was added to slides as a chromogen). Thereafter, the slides were washed with distilled water. Later, the sections were counterstained with hematoxylin.
Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) of MSCs-EXOS

Exosomes were gently placed on Formvar-coated copper grids. They were allowed to be adsorbed for 45 min and then handled for standard uranyl acetate staining. The grids were irrigated with PBS three times and left to semidry at room temperature prior to examining in TEM. Images were obtained by using TEM JEOL (JEM-2100; Akishima, Tokyo, Japan) at an accelerating voltage of 80 kV.

Transmission Electron Microscopic (TEM) study

Ultrathin sections were prepared in Tanta EM Unit, Faculty of Medicine, Tanta University, Tanta, Egypt. Grids were examined and electron micrographs were taken using transmission electron microscope JOEL (JEM-100 SX, Akishima, Tokyo, Japan) in, Electron Microscope unit, Tanta faculty of medicine, Tanta University.

Morphometric Study and Statistical Analysis

Eight slides from different rats of each group (n=8) were assessed. The mean area percentage of positive immunorexpression of VEGF and vimentin was assessed in 10 nonoverlapping fields of each section at x400 magnification using Image-Pro Plus program version 6.0 (Media Cybernetics Inc., Bethesda, Maryland, USA). Data was analyzed using Statistical Package for Social Science software computer program version 23 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Data were presented in mean and standard deviation. One way Analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by post-hoc and tukey was used for comparing different groups. P value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

BMMSCs Characterization and Tracking

MSCs were identified in culture by inverted microscope as adherent spindle shaped cells between rounded cells at day 14 of culture (Figure 1). BMMSCs were identified by flow cytometric analysis showing that they are positive for CD 90 and CD105 additionally, they negative for CD34 and CD45 (Figure 2). MSCs were detected in the retinal tissues by CD105 immunohistochemical study (Figure 3).

MSCs-Exosomes Characterization

A transmission electron microscopy examination of purified exosomes demonstrated by their characteristic spheroid double-membrane bound morphology with a diameter of 90-100 nm (Figure 4a). Exosomes labelled with PKH26 fluorescent dye were detected in retinal tissues as strong red fluorescence (Figure 4b).

H & E Results

Examination of all subgroups of the control group showed similar histological architecture. Group I (control group) showed normal retina consists of ten layers from outward to inward; retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) layer, photoreceptor layer (PRL), outer limiting membrane (OLM), outer nuclear layer (ONL), outer plexiform layer (OPL), inner nuclear layer (INL), inner plexiform layer (IPL), ganglionic cell layer (GCL), nerve fiber layer (NFL) and inner limiting membrane (ILM) (Figure 5).

Group II (affected group) showed apparent decrease of retinal thickness. GCL revealed ganglion cells (GC) with wide clear areas around shrunken nuclei and large dilated congested blood vessels. The inner nuclear layer (INL) displayed small nuclei, focal widening of intercellular spaces and multiple congested blood vessels encroaching toward the outer plexiform layer (OPL). Focal widening of intercellular spaces in the ONL were also seen (Figure 6).

Group III (DR + SC) showed some ganglionic cells nuclei were shrunk with slightly diminished clear areas. New blood vessels in the inner nuclear layer were encroaching toward the outer plexiform layer. Focal widening of intercellular spaces between the cells of the outer nuclear layer. Blood telangiectasias indicating new vessel formation (Figure 7).

Group IV (DR + Exosomes) showed apparently increased retinal thickness, with more regularly arranged layers. Small blood vessels were seen in the inner nuclear layer and the outer plexiform layer (Figure 8).

Group V (DR + SC+ Exosomes) showed nearly normal retinal histological architecture. Ganglion cells appear with vesicular nuclei and small blood vessel was seen in the outer plexiform layer (Figure 9).

Group VI (Recovery group) showed apparent marked reduction in the retinal thickness. The GCL revealed pyknotic nuclei of ganglionic cells with some vacuolation. The nuclei of the inner nuclear layer (INL) and outer nuclear layer (ONL) are small and darkly stained. Multiple dilated new blood vessel in the nerve fiber layer (NFL) and the ganglion cell layer (GCL). Widening of intercellular spaces between the cells of the outer nuclear layer (ONL). The choriocapillaris layer had dilated congested blood vessels (Figure 10).

VEGF Staining Results

Group I showed negative immunoreaction for vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) in almost all retinal layers (Figure 11). Group II showed markedly positive immunoreaction for VEGF especially in nerve fiber layer, ganglion cell layer and outer plexiform layer (Figure 12). Group III showed moderate positive VEGF immunoreaction in NFL, GCL and OPL of retina (Figure 13). Group IV showed mild positive VEGF immunoreaction in NFL and OPL of retina (Figure 14). Group V showed minimal positive VEGF immunoreaction in GCL and INL of retina (Figure 15). Group VI showed intense positive VEGF immunostaining in NFL, GCL and OPL of retina (Figure 16).

Vimentin Staining Results

Group I showed minimal vimentin immunoreactivity in the Muller cell end feet at the inner limiting membrane.
(ILM). Positively stained fine brown Muller's radial processes appear as long filaments extending in NFL, GCL, IPL, INL, OPL and ONL (Figure 17). Group II showed markedly positive vimentin immunostaining of muller cell bodies and their processes and observed throughout most retinal layers (Figure 18). Group III showed moderate positive vimentin immunostaining of muller cell bodies and their processes (Figure 19). Group IV showed mild positive vimentin immunostaining of muller cell bodies and their processes (Figure 20). Group V showed little positive vimentin immunostaining of muller cell bodies and their processes (Figure 21). Group VI showed intense positive vimentin immunostaining of muller cell bodies and their processes observed throughout most retinal layers especially in the NFL and GCL (Figure 22).

**EM Results**

Retinal Pigment Epithelium and Photoreceptor outer segment:

Group I showed Retinal Pigment Epithelial (RPE) cells and photoreceptors outer segments (POS). RPE was resting on Bruch's membrane with large euchromatic oval nucleus, basal mitochondria and long apical microvilli surrounding the outer segment of the photoreceptor. POS appeared as elongated, straight structures. Parallel lamellar structures of the outer segment of photoreceptors and Choriocapillaris layer could be noticed (Figure 23).

Group II showed retinal pigmented cells with extensively destructed broken apical microvilli, karyolitic nucleus, and numerous large phagosomes. The photoreceptor outer segments were markedly disorganized and vacuolated with loss of normal orientation of their lamellar disc membranes. There were wide areas of complete loss of photoreceptors outer segments (Figure 24).

Group III showed retinal pigmented cells resting on distorted Bruch's membrane and had large oval nuclei with some broken apical microvilli. Multiple photoreceptor outer segments were present. Some of them were with normal lamellar appearance and others with loss of normal orientation of their lamellar disc membranes and still showing vacuolations. There were areas of loss of photoreceptors outer segments (Figure 25).

Group IV showed retinal pigmented epithelial cells resting on Bruch's membrane with oval large heterochromatic nuclei and apical microvilli. Multiple photoreceptor outer segments were slightly separated by spaces. Some of these segments were with normal lamellar appearance, and others had vacuolation (Figure 26).

Group V showed nearly normal Retinal pigment epithelium resting on Bruch's membrane separating it from the Choriocapillaris layer. RPE had large oval heterochromatic nuclei and many long apical microvilli enclosing the outer segments. The photoreceptors outer segments were with lamellar membranous discs (Figure 27).

Group VI showed retinal pigmented cells with shrunken nuclei that had areas of heterochromatin, vacuolated cytoplasm, distorted apical microvilli, and large phagosomes. The photoreceptor outer segments were markedly distorted and shrunken. There were large spaces filled with debris. Protruded some photoreceptors nuclei into the area of the outer segments could be seen (Figure 28).

**Outer nuclear layer (ONL)**

Group I showed outer nuclear layer with predominate rod cells. Their nuclei were more rounded, heterochromatic with highly condensed centrally located chromatin, and were surrounded by a thin rim of cytoplasm. The cells were tightly backed with no intercellular spaces. Outer plexiform layer could be seen, with many processes containing mitochondria (Figure 29).

Group II showed degenerated cells with severe cytoplasmic vacuolization. The cells were separated by intercellular spaces filled with debris. Pyknotic nuclei could be seen (Figure 30).

Group III showed many photoreceptor nuclei with heterochromatin. Wide areas separating the photoreceptor nuclei and many cytoplasmic vacuolations were noticed (Figure 31).

Group IV showed many photoreceptor nuclei with heterochromatin. Little intercellular spaces were separating the cells (Figure 32).

Group V showed nearly normal nuclei with heterochromatin surrounded by rim of cytoplasm, with no intercellular spaces between the cells. Processes of muller cell can be noticed with electron lucent cytoplasm and different organelles (Figure 33).

Group VI showed apparently decreased number of photoreceptor cells nuclei and many degenerated cells with severe cytoplasmic vacuolization. Some areas showed complete degeneration of photoreceptor nuclei and were filled with debris. Some other pyknotic nuclei were present (Figure 34).

**Inner nuclear layer (INL)**

Group I showed amacrine cells with large, pale euchromatic nuclei. Müller cells have dense nuclei and irregular outlines with prominent processes. The cell bodies of bipolar cells containing round nuclei. Normal retinal blood capillaries lined with endothelial cell could be observed (Figure 35).

Group II showed many cytoplasmic vacuolation and mitochondria with destructed cristae in inner nuclear layer cells. Some amacrine cells had disintegrated cytoplasm filled with rough endoplasmic reticulum. Another amacrine cells showed large nuclei with heterochromatin. Bipolar cells showed shrunken nuclei with much peripheral heterochromatin (Figure 36).
Group III showed amacrine cells had irregular shrunken nuclei with peripheral heterochromatin and their cytoplasm showed mitochondria with destructed cristae. The nuclei of some bipolar cells appeared irregular with dense areas. Few Müller cells showed large irregular nuclei with dilated perinuclear membrane and phagocytic dense bodies (Figure 37).

Group IV showed few amacrine cells had shrunken nuclei with areas of peripheral heterochromatin. Some Müller cells showed shrunken nuclei with indentations, dilated rough endoplasmic reticulum and slight mitochondria with destructed cristae could be detected. The other amacrine and bipolar cells appeared nearly normal (Figure 38).

Group V showed nearly normal Müller, amacrine and bipolar cells. Few bipolar cells revealed mitochondrial destructed cristae. Müller cells appeared with prominent processes (Figure 39).

Group VI showed degenerated amacrine and bipolar cells with decrease in the cell density. The degenerated cells were at various stages of disintegration and most of their cytoplasmic organelles were absent. The empty spaces left by degenerated cell bodies and processes were filled with debris. Müller cells appeared with irregular thin cytoplasmic processes (Figure 40).

**Ganglion cell layer (GCL)**

Group I showed ganglion cells had large rounded euchromatic nuclei with uniformly staining nucleoplasm and prominent nucleoli. Few mitochondria, Rough endoplasmic reticulum and scattered ribosomes were observed. Ganglion cells axons developed from a portion of the axon hillock were observed (Figure 41).

Group II showed degenerated ganglion cells with indented nuclei exhibiting highly convoluted sinuses and areas of electron-dense heterochromatin. Swollen mitochondria with destructed cristae and decreased matrix density could be noticed. The cytoplasm revealed vacuolation (Figure 42).

Group III showed ganglion cells with oval nuclei and swollen mitochondria with destructed cristae (Figure 43).

Group IV showed ganglion cells with large euchromatic nuclei. Some mitochondria appeared swollen with destructed cristae (Figure 44).

Group V showed nearly normal ganglion cells with large oval euchromatic nuclei. The cytoplasm contains plenty of ribosomes, slightly dilated RER and slightly swollen mitochondria. Ganglion cells axons developed from a portion of the axon hillock (Figure 45).

Group VI showed ganglion cells with highly rarefied cytoplasm containing large vacuoles. Nuclei showing vacuolation with slightly dilated nuclear envelope. Area of disrupted envelope could be noticed. The inner limiting membrane appeared abnormal and the inner plexiform layer showed destructed axons (Figure 46).

**Morphometric and Statistical Results**

The mean area percentage ± SD of VEGF and vimentin immunostaining are represented in Tables and (Histograms 1&2). The mean area percentage of VEGF and vimentin we significantly increased ($P<0.05$) in groups II and VI compared with group I. The mean area percentage of VEGF and vimentin we significantly decreased ($P<0.05$) in groups III, IV&V compared with group II. The mean area percentage of VEGF and vimentin were significantly decreased ($P<0.05$) in group V compared to groups III&IV.

**Fig. 1:** An inverted microscope micrograph on day 14 from primary culture of MSCs showing adherent spindle shaped cells (black ↑) between rounded non adherent cells (white↑). (X400)

**Fig. 2:** Flow cytometric analysis images of MSCs showing that they are: (A) positive for CD90 (98.8%). (B) positive for CD105 (98.3%). (C) negative for CD 34 (1.11%). (D) negative for CD 45 (4.73%).
Fig. 3: A photomicrograph of a section in rat retina of group III (DR injected with stem cells) showing positive CD105 expression (arrow) in the outer plexiform layer (OPL), inner nuclear layer (INL) and ganglion cell layer (GCL). (CD 105 immunostaining X 400)

Fig. 4: (a) A transmission electron micrograph of exosomes demonstrated their characteristic spheroid double-membrane bound morphology with a diameter of 90-100 nm (black ↑). (b) A fluorescent microscope photograph showing homing of exosomes labelled with PKH26 dye in retinal tissue (arrow). (X1000)

Fig. 5: A photomicrograph of a section in the retina of group I (control group) showing the normal retina consists of 10 layers from outward to inward; Retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) single layer of cells with oval nuclei (▲), the photoreceptor layer (PRL) with outer segments (o) and inner segments (i) of rods and cones, the outer limiting membrane (OLM), the outer nuclear layer (ONL), the outer plexiform layer (OPL), the inner nuclear layer (INL), the inner plexiform (IPL), the ganglion cell layer (GCL) with large vesicular nuclei (arrows), the nerve fiber layer (NFL) and the inner limiting membrane (ILM). (X400)

Fig. 6: A photomicrograph of a section in the retina of group II (affected group) showing apparent decrease of retinal thickness. The GCL revealed shrunken nuclei (black arrow) and wide clear areas (arrow heads). Focal widening of intercellular spaces of the inner nuclear layer (↑) and the outer nuclear layer (white arrow). The nuclei of the INL appear small and darkly stained (angled arrow). Large dilated congested blood vessel appeared in GCL (↑). Multiple congested blood vessels (red arrows) in the inner nuclear layer (INL) encroaching toward the outer plexiform layer (OPL). (X400)

Fig. 7: A photomicrograph of a section in the retina of group III (DR +SC) showing the GCL with shrunken darkly stained nuclei (black ↑) of some ganglionic cells and clear areas (arrow head). Blood vessel in the GCL (↑) and in the INL (red ↑) encroaching toward the outer plexiform layer. Focal widening of intercellular spaces between the cells of the ONL (white ↑). (X400)

Fig. 8: A photomicrograph of a section in the retina of group IV (DR + Exosomes) showing apparently increased retinal thickness, with more regularly arranged layers. Some ganglionic cells appear with euchromatic nuclei (black ↑), with slightly decreased intercellular spaces between the cells (arrow head). Small blood vessel (red ↑) can be seen in the inner nuclear layer (INL) and outer plexiform layer (OPL). (X400)
Fig. 9: A photomicrograph of a section in the retina of group V (DR + SC + Exosomes) showing nearly normal histological architecture. Ganglion cells showing vesicular nuclei (black ↑). Small blood vessel (red ↑) can be seen in the outer plexiform layer (OPL). (X400)

Fig. 10: A photomicrograph of a section in the retina of group VI (recovery group) showing apparent marked reduction in retinal thickness. The GCL revealed shrunken pyknotic nuclei (black ↑) of ganglion cells with some vacuolation (v). The nuclei of the inner nuclear layer (INL) and outer nuclear layer (ONL) are small and darkly stained. Multiple dilated blood vessels (star) in the nerve fiber layer (NFL) and ganglion cell layer (GCL). Widening of intercellular spaces (white arrow) between the cells of the outer nuclear layer (ONL). Part of the choriocapillary layer (Ch) can be seen with dilated congested blood vessels (green arrow). (X400)

Fig. 11: A photomicrograph of a section in the retina of group I (control group) showing negative immunoreaction for vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) in almost all retinal layers. (Anti-VEGF immunostaining, ×400)

Fig. 12: A photomicrograph of a section in the retina of group II (affected group) showing markedly positive VEGF immunoreaction (arrow) especially in NFL, GCL and OPL. (Anti-VEGF immunostaining, ×400)

Fig. 13: A photomicrograph of a section in the retina of group III (DR + SC) showing moderate positive cytoplasmic immunoreaction (arrow) in NFL, GCL and OPL of the retina. (Anti-VEGF immunostaining, ×400)

Fig. 14: A photomicrograph of a section in the retina of group IV (DR + Exosomes) showing mild positive immunoreaction (arrow) for vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) in many layers of the retina. (Anti-VEGF immunostaining, ×400)
Fig. 15: A photomicrograph of a section in the retina of group V (DR + SC + Exosomes) showing minimal positive VEGF immunoreaction (arrow) in GCL and INL of retina. (Anti-VEGF immunostaining, ×400)

Fig. 16: A photomicrograph of a section in the retina of group VI (recovery group) showing intense positive VEGF immunoreaction (arrow) in NFL, GCL and OPL of retina. (Anti-VEGF immunostaining, ×400)

Fig. 17: A photomicrograph of a section in the retina of group I (control group) showing minimal vimentin immunostaining in the Muller cell end feet (arrow head) at the inner limiting membrane (ILM). Positively stained fine brown Muller's radial processes appear as long filaments (red arrow) extending in NFL, GCL, IPL, INL, OPL and ONL. (Anti-Vimentin immunostaining, ×400)

Fig. 18: A photomicrograph of a section in the retina of group II (affected group) showing marked vimentin immunostaining of Muller cell bodies and their processes. (Anti-Vimentin immunostaining, ×400)

Fig. 19: A photomicrograph of a section in the retina of the group III (DR + SC) showing moderate positive vimentin immunostaining of Muller cell bodies and their processes in NFL, INL, OPL and ONL (arrows). (Anti-Vimentin immunostaining, ×400)

Fig. 20: A photomicrograph of a section in the retina of the group IV (DR + Exosomes) showing mild positive vimentin immunostaining of Muller cell bodies and their processes in NFL, IPL, INL and OPL (arrows). (Anti-Vimentin immunostaining, ×400)
Fig. 21: Photomicrograph of a section in the retina of the group V (DR + SC + Exosomes) showing little positive vimentin immunostaining of Müller cell bodies and their processes in NFL and OPL (arrows). (Anti-Vimentin immunostaining, ×400)

Fig. 22: A photomicrograph of a section in the retina of the group VI (recovery group) showing intense positive vimentin immunostaining of Müller cell bodies and their processes observed throughout most retinal layers (arrows) especially in the NFL, GCL, IPL and OPL. (Anti-Vimentin immunostaining, ×400)

Fig. 23: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group I (control group) showing a part of retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) cell and some photoreceptors outer segments (POS). RPE is resting on Bruch's membrane (thick white arrow) with large euchromatic oval nucleus (N), basal mitochondria (▲) and long apical microvilli (Mv) surrounding the outer segment of the photoreceptor. POS appears as elongated, straight structures. Parallel lamellar discs of the photoreceptors outer segments can be seen (*). Choriocapillary layer can be noticed (Ch) (TEM, X2000)

Fig. 24: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group II (affected group) showing retinal pigmented cell (RPE). RPE is resting on Bruch's membrane (thick white arrow) with extensively destructed broken apical microvilli (Mv), oval nucleus (N) with areas of karyolysis (curved arrow) and large phagosomes (ph). The photoreceptor outer segments (POS) are disorganized and vacuolated (V). There are wide areas of lost photoreceptors outer segments (thick black arrow). (TEM, X2000)

Fig. 25: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group III (DR + SC) showing retinal pigmented cell (RPE) resting on distorted Bruch's membrane (thick white arrow). RPE has large oval nucleus (N) and broken apical microvilli (Mv). Some photoreceptors outer segments (POS) are present with normal lamellar appearance (*) and others with loss of normal orientation of their lamellar disc membranes (black ↑) and vacuolation (V). There are areas of loss of photoreceptors outer segments (thick black arrow) (TEM, X2000)
Fig. 26: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group IV (DR + Exosomes) showing retinal pigmented cell (RPE) resting on Bruch's membrane (thick white arrow) with nearly normal oval nucleus (N) and apical microvilli (Mv). Multiple photoreceptors outer segments (POS) are present slightly separated by spaces (thick black arrow). Some of these segments have normal lamellar appearance (*), and others showing vacuolation (V). (TEM, X2000)

Fig. 27: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group V (DR + SC + Exosomes) showing nearly normal Retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) resting on Bruch's membrane (thick white arrow) separating it from the Choriocapillary layer (Ch). RPE has large oval heterochromatic nucleus (N) and many long apical microvilli (Mv) enclosing the outer segments. The photoreceptors outer segments (POS) are nearly normal with lamellar membranous discs (*). (TEM, X2000)

Fig. 28: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group VI (recovery group) showing retinal pigmented cell (RPE) resting on Bruch's membrane (thick white arrow) with distorted apical microvilli (Mv), large phagosomes (Ph), vacuolated cytoplasm (V) and oval nucleus (N) showing areas of heterochromatin (Hc). The photoreceptor outer segments (POS) are markedly distorted and shrunken. There are large areas of degeneration (thick black arrow) filled with debris (<). Notice the protrusion of some photoreceptors nuclei (PN) into the area of the outer segments. (TEM, X2000)

Fig. 29: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group I (control group) showing outer nuclear layer with the predominate rod cells (R). Their nuclei are rounded with highly condensed centrally located heterochromatin (*), and surrounded by a thin rim of cytoplasm (angled arrow). Notice the cells are tightly backed with no intercellular spaces. Small area of the outer plexiform layer (OPL) can be seen, with many processes (Pr) containing Mitochondria (M). (TEM, X2000)
Fig. 30: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group II (affected group) from the outer nuclear layer showing many photoreceptors nuclei (N). Cells showing severe cytoplasmic vacuolization (black ↑). The nuclei are separated by intercellular spaces (thick white arrow) filled with debris (>). Pyknotic nucleus can be seen (Py). (TEM, X2000)

Fig. 31: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group III (DR + SC) from the outer nuclear layer showing many nuclei (N) with heterochromatin (*). Wide area separating some nuclei can be seen (W). Many cytoplasmic vacuolations (black ↑) are noticed. (TEM, X2000)

Fig. 32: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group IV (DR + Exosomes) from the outer nuclear layer showing many nuclei (N) with heterochromatin (*). Little intercellular spaces separate some cells (thick white arrow). (TEM, X2000)

Fig. 33: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group V (DR + SC + Exosomes) from the outer nuclear layer showing nearly normal nuclei (N) with heterochromatin (*) surrounded by thin rim of cytoplasm (angled arrow) with no intercellular spaces between cells. Process of Muller cell can be noticed with electron lucent cytoplasm and different organelles (P) (TEM, X2000)
Fig. 34: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group VI (recovery group) from the outer nuclear layer showing many nuclei (N). Degenerated cells with severe cytoplasmic vacuolization (black ↑). Some areas are showing complete dissolution of photoreceptor nuclei (star) and filled with debris (>). Some other pyknotic nuclei are present (Py). The number of photoreceptor cell nuclei has decreased. (TEM, X2000)

Fig. 35: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group I (control group) from the inner nuclear layer showing amacrine cells (Am) with large and pale euchromatic nuclei (N). Müller cells (Mu) have dense nucleus and irregular outlines with prominent processes (P). The cell bodies of bipolar cells (Bi) show round nuclei (n). Normal retinal blood capillary (BC) lined with endothelial cell (e) can be observed. (TEM, X2000)

Fig. 36: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group II (affected group) from the inner nuclear layer showing many cytoplasmic vacuolation (V) and mitochondria with destructed cristae (↑) in its cells. One amacrine cell (Am1) appears with disintegrated cytoplasm filled with rough endoplasmic reticulum (r). Another amacrine cell (Am2) showing large nucleus (N) with heterochromatin. Bipolar cell (Bi) showing shrunken nucleus (n) with peripheral heterochromatin. A Müller cell can be seen (Mu). (TEM, X2000)

Fig. 37: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group III (DR + SC) from the inner nuclear layer showing some normal bipolar (Bi) and amacrine cells (Am1). Another amacrine (Am2) cell showing shrunken nucleus (N) with areas of peripheral heterochromatin (hc). One Müller cell (Mu1) appears irregular in shape with dark irregular nucleus showing dilated nuclear envelope (arrow head). Another Müller cell (Mu2) showing shrunken and indented nucleus (curved arrow) and phagocytic material and electron dense bodies (►►). Some mitochondria with destructed cristae can be detected (?). Bipolar cells (Bi) appear nearly normal. (TEM, X2000)
Fig. 38: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group IV (DR + Exosomes) from the inner nuclear layer showing an amacrine cell (Am) having normal nucleus (N). The cytoplasm showing mitochondria with destructed cristae (↑). Müller cell (Mu) showing large irregular dense nucleus with dilated nuclear envelope (arrow heads) and dilated RER (thick white arrow). (TEM, X2000)

Fig. 39: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group V (DR + SC + Exosomes) from the inner nuclear layer showing nearly normal amacrine (Am). Bipolar cells (Bi) appear with destructed mitochondrial cristae (↑). Müller cell (Mu) appear with irregular outlines and prominent processes (P). (TEM, X2000)

Fig. 40: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group VI (recovery group) from the inner nuclear layer showing degenerated amacrine cells (Am) and bipolar cell (Bi) with decrease in the cell density. The cells are at various stages of disintegration and most of their cytoplasmic organelles are absent. The empty spaces left by degenerated cell bodies and processes (thick black arrow) are filled with debris (*) Müller cells (Mu) appear with irregular thin cytoplasmic processes (p). (TEM, X2000)

Fig. 41: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group I (control group) from the ganglion cell layer showing ganglionic cell having large rounded euchromat nucleus (N) with uniformly staining nucleoplasm and prominent nucleolus (n). Few mitochondria (↑), Rough endoplasmic reticulum (arrow heads) and scattered ribosomes (r) are observed. Ganglion cell axon developed from a portion of the axon hillock (a). Parts of inner plexiform layer (IPL) are seen. (TEM, X3000)
**Fig. 42:** A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group II (affected group) from the ganglion cell layer showing ganglion cell with indented nucleus (N) exhibiting highly convoluted sinuses (star) and areas of electron-dense heterochromatin (white ↑). Swollen mitochondria (black ↑) with disintegrated cristae and decreased matrix density can be noticed. The cytoplasm shows vacuolations (v). (TEM, X3000)

**Fig. 43:** A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group III (DR + SC) from ganglion cell layer showing ganglion cell with oval granular nucleus (N). The cytoplasm showed swollen mitochondria with destructed cristae (↑). Part of the inner plexiform layer (IPL) can be seen. (TEM, X3000)

**Fig. 44:** A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group IV (DR + Exosomes) from ganglion cell layer showing ganglion cell with large euchromatic nucleus (N). Some mitochondria appear swollen with destructed cristae (↑). Prominent normal Golgi apparatus was seen (G). (TEM, X3000)

**Fig. 45:** A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group V (DR + SC + Exosomes) from ganglion cell layer showing nearly normal ganglion cell with large oval euchromatic nucleus (N) and normal nuclear membrane (↑↑). The cytoplasm contains plenty of ribosomes (r), slightly dilated RER (arrow head) and slightly swollen mitochondria (↑). Ganglion cell axon developed from a portion of the axon hillock (a). Part of the nerve fiber layer (NFL) is observed. (TEM, X3000)
Fig. 46: A transmission electron micrograph of a section in the retina of group VI (recovery group) from the ganglion cell layer of the retina showing ganglion cell with highly rarefied cytoplasm (*) containing large vacuoles (*). Nucleus is granular (N) and showing karyolysis (k), slightly dilated nuclear envelope (↑↑). Area of disrupted envelope (d) can be noticed. The inner limiting membrane (ILM) appears abnormal and the inner plexiform layer (IPL) shows destructed axons (x). (TEM, X3000)

Table 1: Showing the mean area % and ±SD of VEGF expression of all groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>VEGF (%)</th>
<th>±SD</th>
<th>Significant at P &lt; 0.05</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>2.43</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>a, c, d, e, f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>10.14</td>
<td>1.69</td>
<td>a, c, d, e, f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>8.82</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>a, c, d, e, f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>7.83</td>
<td>1.31</td>
<td>a, c, d, e, f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>4.27</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>a, c, d, e, f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI</td>
<td>14.79</td>
<td>2.47</td>
<td>a, c, d, e, f</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data expressed as mean ±SD. SD: standard deviation.

Test used: One-way ANOVA followed by post-hoc tukey test.

Table 2: Showing the mean area % and ±SD of Vimentin expression of all groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Vimentin (%)</th>
<th>±SD</th>
<th>Significant at P &lt; 0.05</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>a, c, d, e, f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>3.51</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>a, c, d, e, f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>2.73</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>a, c, d, e, f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>1.81</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>a, c, d, e, f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>a, c, d, e, f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VI</td>
<td>5.60</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>a, c, d, e, f</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data expressed as mean ±SD. SD: standard deviation.

Test used: One-way ANOVA followed by post-hoc tukey test.

DISCUSSION

Diabetic retinopathy is one of the most substantial microvascular complications of diabetes mellitus and is the commonest cause of blindness in people under the age of 623. All persons with diabetes are at risk of developing retinopathy, however, persons with type 1 diabetes (T1DM) have a higher chance24.

Streptozotocin (STZ) was used in this study as it considered the most widely accepted animal model for the evaluation of retinal complications in diabetes and this agreed with a previous study25 which reported that STZ induces various biochemical and histological alterations closely resemble the initial process of diabetic retinopathy that occurs in humans.

The mechanism of diabetes mellitus induction by STZ was explained in former study26 that STZ is a toxic glucose analogue that accumulates in pancreatic β-cells via uptake by the GLUT2 glucose transporter. STZ is split into its glucose and methyl nitrosurea moiety. The latter is a powerful alkylating agent that induces multiple DNA strand breaks and fragmentation causing β-cell damage.

Group II of the present study showed decreased retinal thickness, signs of degenerated cells (RPE, ONL, INL and GCL), dilated congested new blood vessels. These results agreed with some investigators27-28 and were explained by Roy et al.29 who clarified that in diabetic retinopathy, mitochondrial dysfunction, endoplasmic reticulum stress,
and subsequent breakdown of cellular homeostasis play a critical role in retinal cell death. Retinal mitochondrial dysfunction begins early in diabetes and is known to contribute to DR pathology. Mitochondrial dysfunction increases production of neurotoxic ROS and is also expected to result in primary energetic deficits that are detrimental to retinal neurons.

Our study showed marked significant increase (P<0.05) in VEGF and Vimentin immunostaining, which agreed with previous studies. Overexpression of vimentin occurs during Müller cell gliosis, which is known to be increased in STZ induced diabetic retinopathy. Increased retinal gliosis in the diabetic group was clarified by previous author who stated that, in the early stages of STZ induced diabetes, the neuronal and glial alterations in the retina precede the typical vascular changes. Normally after about 6 weeks of induction of diabetes, Müller cell gliosis and neuronal dehiscence begin to become prominent.

Diabetic retinopathy is associated with neovascularization which caused by an imbalance of pro-angiogenic mediators and ischemia resulting in abnormal growth of new vessels, which hinders with the normal function of the retina, specifically light transmission. The consequences are leaky vessels and an accumulation of fluids and proteins. The major regulator pro-angiogenic factor is VEGF, which increased after hyperglycemia and hypoxia. An imbalance in the expression of VEGF is responsible for the increased neovascularization in DR. Intraretinal VEGF expression is markedly upregulated in diabetes. VEGF damages BRB not only through breaking endothelial tight junctions, increasing vascular permeability, and leading to retinal edema but also through inducing leukocyte aggregation, touching off inflammatory response, and injuring endothelial cells. The inflammation in sequence stimulates further release of VEGF.

Most of the established therapies target quite advanced stages of DR. It is desirable to develop strategies targeting early phases in DR to delay or even prevent this critical complication. Stem cell therapy has become one of the most promising therapeutic strategies for DR with the development of modern medical technology in the field of gene and stem cell therapy.

The Stem cell group (group III) in the present study showed slightly increased retinal thickness with some small congested blood vessels. There was little decrease in VEGF and Vimentin immunostaining compared to group II.

These results were compatible and confirming the findings of pervious investigator who reported that injection of bone marrow derived-MSCs demonstrated selective protection against retinal gliosis and increased vascular integrity in an induced diabetic retinopathy rat model. Also, another research focused on the ROS-induced damage to the neurovascular unit of the retina, to find that retinal ganglion cells death, vascular leakage, apoptosis and inflammation were obviously downregulated when MSC were injected.

Some researchers explained that, MSCs exert at least a dual role in DR. First, these seem to resume a pericyte function, acquiring perivascular localization and endothelial cell enwrapping. By this, MSCs appears to adopt pericyte regulatory functions, monitoring survival and proliferation. Second, they secrete a variety of trophic factors which control the local adverse environment by regulating oxidative stress, inflammation and integrity of the neurovascular unit. Also, another study reported that neuroprotective growth factors such as brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), ciliary-derived neurotrophic factor (CTNF), nerve growth factor (NGF), glial-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF), and basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) were meaningfully increased in DR rata injected with MSCs.

The significant decrease in VEGF immunoreactivity (P<0.05) explained by another study stated that MSCs exerted cytoprotective action through secretion of platelet-derived anti-angiogenic factor, Thrombospondin Type-1 (TSP-1), which is also produced primarily from the RPE, choroid, and Müller glial cells. TSP-1 is a glycoprotein that controls MSC functions including anti-angiogenic, anti-inflammatory, as well as immunomodulatory and immune-privileged activities.

In contrast, some investigators noticed that after the transplantation of MSCs into the vitreous, the cells could not be maintained for a long time. They showed that hyperglycemia caused BM-MSC abnormality via overproduction of advanced glycation end product (AGE), which induced low proliferation, senescence, apoptosis and abnormal differentiation in vitro. Also, some investigators demonstrated an increased expression of Vimentin after intravitreally transplanted BMSCs which indicates that these cells may have been differentiated to Muller glia, as Vimentin is marker of Muller cells.

Regardless the benefits of MSCs, some researchers addressed the potential risks associated with cell injection. They addressed retinal glial responses (graft-induced reactive gliosis) upon intravitreally injected rat BM-MSC.

Exosomes are an attractive target for clinical research, as they can offer comparable therapeutic effects of mesenchymal stem cells without the potential adverse effects associated with cell therapy. The advantages of using exosomes instead of live cells are connected to their minimal immunogenicity, low inherent toxicity, and potentially lower risk for tumor formation. Moreover, because of their chemical composition and small size, EXOs may easily diffuse across the biological barriers reaching target cells.

Group IV of this study revealed moderate improvement in the retinal histology with little spaced nuclei in ONL and INL and vacuolated ganglion cell. There was a significant decrease (P<0.05) in VEGF and Vimentin immunostaining compared to group II.

These outcomes are in concurrence with those who showed that mesenchymal stem cells-derived
exosomes ameliorate blue light stimulation in retinal pigment epithelium cells and retinal laser injury and concluded that, MSC-Exosomes might be optimal candidates for intravitreal injection, which could actually overcome the obstacles and risks related to stem cell transplantation therapy, such as possible long-term pathological differentiation, vitreous opacities, and poor preservation. Also, a previous study[48] findings showed that intravitreal injection of exosomes from human MSCs was well-tolerated and significantly decreased the degree of retinal ischemia and neovascularization in Oxygen-induced retinopathy (OIR) model.

Interestingly, MSC exosomes also contain antiangiogenic miRNAs such as miR-16 and miR-100 that suppress angiogenesis by targeting vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) in breast cancer cells within a tumor microenvironment[49]. Consecutively, another study[50] showed that MSCs-Exos could inhibit the neovascularization by inhibiting NF-κB signaling β and by downregulation of VEGF expression that might be influenced by vital proteins or RNAs encapsulated in MSC-Exosomes.

Some authors[1] compared the effect of intravitreal injection of MSC-Exos and MSCs using an animal model of laser-induced retinal injury and found that the protective effect of MSC-Exosomes on injured retina was equal to that of MSCs in limiting the damage extent, reducing apoptosis, and inhibiting inflammatory responses.

On the other hand, some Müller cells appeared with dilated rough endoplasmic reticulum (rER) indicating secretory activity. This was explained by some researchers[51] who clarified that when the retina is damaged, injected MSCs can differentiate into Müller cells, which in turn can dedifferentiate and proliferate, generated neuronal progenitor cells, migrate to the injured retinal regions, and differentiate into lost neuronal types.

The MSCs and exosomes group (group V) in the present study showed nearly normal retinal histology and the same ultrastructure of the retina except little vacuolation in GC, and INL cells. There was significant decrease (P<0.05) in VEGF and Vimentin immunostaining compared to group II, III & IV.

Parallel to our results, a recent rat study[52] demonstrated that combined MSCs and MSC-Exosomes delivery was better in terms of brain protection and neurological recovery when compared with MSC transplantation or EV injection only. A pervious researcher[53] indicated that co-administration of MSCs and their conditioned media could regulate the hyperglycemia in diabetic rats more than either group alone. Therefore, it could be assumed that there is synergistic effect between MSCs and supernatant of MSCs in pancreatic regeneration of diabetic animals.

Also, another investigator[54] explained that MSC-derived exosomes have a key role in mediating the ability of MSCs to function as stromal support cells to maintain homeostasis within the tissue and respond to external stimuli.

Retinal Samples of group VI that were taken 12 weeks after induction of diabetes showed no improvement in the histological and immunostaining results but worsen signs of degenerated retinas representing irreversibility of STZ induced diabetic retinopathy. Our results agreed with previous studies[55-57] displayed that the pathomorphological changes of INL and ONL, thinning of the retinal layers, the number of new blood vessels and mRNA expression of VEGF were all increased in retinas of diabetic rats at both 3, 4 months after the development of diabetes, compared to 2 months after diabetes. This was explained by pervious research[58] who stated that STZ-induced type 1 diabetic rat model does not experience self-remission or recovery over time as a result of the STZ-induced permanent destruction of islet β cells.

CONCLUSION

This work concluded that BM-MSCs and their exosomes can treat diabetic retinopathy, but their combination gives better results.
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المملوء العربي

التأثير العلاجي المحتمل للخلايا الجذعية الوسيطة وحويصلاتها الدقيقة على اعتلال الشبكية السكري المستحث تجريبيا في الجرذان

دراسة هستولوجية وهستوكيميائية مناعية

هبة السيد عبد الحليم، أميمة كامل هلال، نسرين ابراهيم سالم ونهله العراقى العزب

قسم الأنسجة وبيولوجيا الخلية - كلية الطب - جامعة بنها

المقدمة: يعتبر اعتلال الشبكية السكري هو أحد مضاعفات الأوعية الدموية الدقيقة لمرض السكري التي تهدد البصر وتصيب شبكية العين. ومع تطور التكنولوجيا الطبية الحديثة في مجال العلاج الخلوى، أصبح العلاج بالخلايا الجذعية والحويصلات الدقيقة يمثل استراتيجيات علاجية واعدة لمرض اعتلال الشبكية السكري.

الهدف من البحث: تقييم التأثير العلاجي المحتمل للخلايا الجذعية الوسيطة وحويصلاتها الدقيقة على اعتلال الشبكية السكري الناتج في الجرذان.


النتائج: أظهرت المجموعة الثانية والثالثة انخفاضًا ملحوظ في سماكة الشبكية، واضطراب واضح للجزء الخارجي من مستقبلات الضوء، مع تجزيئات سيتوبلازمية في خلايا الطبقات النووية الداخلية والطبقة العقدية. علاوة على ذلك، كان هناك زيادة ذو دلالة احصائية في تفاعل بروتين عامل نمو بطانة الأوعية الدموية وبروتين الفيمنتين (P < 0.05). أظهرت المجموعتين الثالثة والرابعة تحسناً لبعض التغييرات الهستولوجية التي وصفت في المجموعة الثانية. في حين، أظهرت المجموعة الخامسة البنية الهستولوجية والتركيب الدقيق قريبين من المجموعة الضابطة.

الاستنتاج: يمكن للخلايا الجذعية الوسيطة وحويصلاتها الدقيقة علاج اعتلال الشبكية السكري. ومع ذلك، يمكن الحصول على نتائج أفضل عندما يتم إعطاء الخلايا الجذعية الوسيطة مع حويصلاتها الدقيقة.